BBQ Class Schedule 2017
Peterborough Classes
Description

Date Time

3-Jun

Instructor

Cost

6th Annual Friendly Fires BBQ Contest - Got a good rib or chicken wing recipe? Sign up to
compete for "Best Ribs In The Kawarthas" and "Best Wings in The Kawarthas." Amateur griller or
All Day professional chef, anyone can win! Not ready to compete this year? Drop by to talk BBQ with some of FREE
the areas best "Grill Pros" and pick their brains, enjoy live music, bouncy castle and of course lots of
BBQ! (admission for public is FREE)

10-Jun

10:00
AM

Spices - with the success of "The Spice Company", we welcome back Chef Henry
to discuss the use of spices on your BBQ and in everyday cooking. Every
Chef Brian Henry
participant receives free samples from The Spice Company

$15

17-Jun

10:00
AM

Steak - a fan favourite - who doesn't like grilled steak off the BBQ? From selection
of cuts to new popular methods for grilling steaks, Chef Brian Henry will be your
Chef Brian Henry
meat sherpa.

$15

24-Jun

10:00
AM

Chicken - Chef Brian Henry will tackle this popular BBQ item like no other marinating breasts, spicing wings, spatchcocking a full bird

Chef Brian Henry

$15

8-Jul

Grilling Basics - Our own Tammy Laroche will help the BBQ-timid. Topics to
10:00
Tammy Laroche cover include basic operation and safety around gas grills, basic grilling techniques
AM
Classic Catering
and a few recipes to make it look like you're a pro!

$15

15-Jul

10:00
AM

Brisket - Nothing says traditional Southern BBQ like smoked brisket. Chef Erik
will put on a 1 hour course to explain selection, preparation and execution of a
perfectly smoked brisket. Anyone can do this!

Chef Erik Hofflick

$15

22-Jul

10:00
AM

Sams Place Deli - Explore BBQ and smoker techniques used in the smoking of
deli meats - from the Best Dan Deli in Town!

Sam

$15

Classes run ~1 hr outdoors (weather dependant). Most classes sell out - reserve early!

705-741-1900

www.friendlyfires.ca

